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AXE, KNIVES,

BED POST

Exhibits in Police

Bodily Harm Charge

An axe, a tomahawk

handle, three table knives,

a carving knife and a bed

post were tendered as ex

hibits in the Police Court

to-dav when evidence was

commenced in the case in

which George Bray, 30,

labourer, and Vera Moore,

30, are charged that on

April 28, at Brisbane, they
unlawfully did grievous

bodily harm to John

Grzybala.

Detective Senior Sergeant T. Brannelly

prosecuted and Mr. J. Gilbert appeared

for the defendants. .

Plainclothes Constable J. T. Doherty

said that on Sunday, April 28, at 11.28

p.m. he was on duty at the C.I. Branch,

and as the result of information received

he went by car to Bunya Flats, St. Pauls

Terrace and Kennigo Street, Valley.

There he saw the complainant bleeding

from a wound in the head. His condition

was serious. Witness was told something
by Constable Williams.

Later at tho city ambulance centre
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Later at tho city ambulance

witness had a conversation with the

two defendants, who were then taken

to the Brisbane Hospital. Witness, at

the hospital was handed an axe, a

tomahawk handle, and three table

knives.

These were tendered in court as

exhibits.

CARVING KNIFE.

Witness added that the defendants

accompanied him to the C.I. Branch,
where Constable Williams gave wit

ness a tomahawk and a carving knife.

He also took possession of clothing
which the defendant Bray was wear

ing.

At 5 a.m. on April 29, witness went

to Bunya Flats, where he found a

tomahawk head and a bed post on the

ground beside the bed. He returned

to the detective office and took posses
sion of clothing which the defendant

Moore was wearing.

At a later stage both defendants

were charged at the watchhouse.
The Court adjourned to the Bris

bane Hospital.


